SIMEA at a glance

Siemens Industrial Manufacturing, Engineering and Applications
Siemens Industrial Manufacturing, Engineering and Applications (SIMEA)

Business mission

- **Group** of Siemens AG Austria
- **Center of Competence** for sales, development, manufacturing and logistics of electronic products and systems
- Geared towards the **requirements** of the world market
SIMEA Locations

- Linz
- Wien
- Siegendorf
- Sibiu

Map showing locations in Austria, Slowakei, Slowenien, Kroatien, Bosnien und Herzegovina, Serbien und Montenegro, Rumänien, Bulgarien.
SIMEA Locations

SIMEA Vienna €220 million sales, 730 heads
- High-complexity products, high share of proprietary development in products, high logistics share, semi-automated production

SIMEA Linz €36 million sales, 170 heads
Switchgear cabinet engineering and production, incl. cabinet enclosures. Customers include all Groups and companies of Siemens in Austria

SIMEA Siegendorf €75 million sales, 300 heads
Highly automated production of PCBs, high level of production technology, high logistics share

SIMEA Sibiu/Romania €25 million sales, 300 heads
Continuity of quantities, high share of labor-intensive work, stable and mature engineering

Mechanikwerk Vienna €15 million sales, 100 heads
- Center of competence for mechanical solutions